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'Vedanta Udaipur World Music Festival 2020' concludes
Udaipur: The 5th edition

of India's biggest world music

festival, 'Vedanta Udaipur

World Music Festival' con-

cluded on Sunday.

Earlier in the morning, the

festival started at the Maji Ka

Ghat, Ambarai Ghat, with clas-

sical singer Ravi Joshi per-

forming devotional music. He

presented compositions in the

morning raga Bilaskhani Todi

and Mianji's Todi. 

These are traditional ragas

composed by Bilsakhan, son

of Emperor Akbar's famous

court musician Mian Tansenji,

which reflects the mood of

compassion. During this time,

Ravi also produced in Raag

Bahar, which depicts the cheer-

ful mood welcoming the spring

season. He concluded his

recital by Pandit Kumar

Gandharva's Nirgun Bhajan.

After this, Miko Kendis per-

fo rmed mus ic  f rom the

Kurdistan region. His music

contained the story, song, epic,

and mythology of the Kurdish

people. He played his musi-

cal lute with his partner

François Cleve, who was

accompanying him on per-

cussion. The audience well

received his music.

The program started in the

afternoon on Fatehsagar Pal

with a Hindi pop fusion. He per-

formed Malayalam and Hindi

mix songs. Her first song was

from the album Anga released

last year, which is also her

debut album. He garnered a

lot of applause from the audi-

ence by presenting the songs

'Pag Me Bandhe Ghungharu,'

'Kyun Tu Bole himself,' 'Jogi'

and 'Balma.' Subsequently,

Satsuma from Russia per-

formed Folk Karelian music

from Russia. He captivated the

audience by singing the songs

'Country' and 'Yes of Course'

in Finnish in Finnish. The final

p e r f o r m a n c e  w a s  b y

Arunachali Musical Prince Taba

Chake, who mesmerized the

audience with his pop music.

Taba performed beautiful

songs like 'In Wadis,' 'Morning

Sun,' 'Meri Dastan' and 'This

is the Day.'

In the evening at Gandhi

Ground, New Delhi's Advaita

performed Indie Fusion with her

band. He performed the songs

'Mora Saiyan Mose Bole Na'

and 'Chhanan Chhanan Baje.'

After this, Bollywood playback

singer, lyricist, and composer

Nikita Gandhi performed the

Bollywood song. 

The three-day festival con-

cludes with a Spanish pop per-

formance by Oaks Grass of

Spain.The theme of the 5th edi-

tion was 'We are the world: unity

in diversity'. One hundred fifty

global artists from Spain,

France, Kurdistan, Portugal,

Mali, Russia, Switzerland, par-

ticipated in it. The festival was

attended by visitors from

Kerala, Abu Dhabi, Delhi,

Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat and

Mumbai, who enjoyed the fes-

tival very strongly.

34th free mass wedding cere-
mony of Narayan Seva
Sansthan concludes

Udaipur: Divyang and poor families whose young men and

women never imagined about their married life got married in

a royal manner. with the assistance of Narayan Seva Sansthan 

The traditional ceremony of Toran was performed at 10:

15 am in Seva Mahatirtha the campus located in Leo Guda of

the Sansthan. Earlier, the institute founder Padmashree Kailash

'Manav' co-founder Kamaladevi, president Prashant Agarwal,

Vandana Aggarwal lit the lamp and inaugurated the marriage

festival. Distinguished guests Monica Devi Spain, Kunwar Bhai

Mombasa, Anand Kumar Orissa, Kusum Gupta Delhi, Kamala

Devi London graced the ceremony. On this the occasion, the

founder Padmashri Kailash Manav welcomed the young peo-

ple and the guests and said that the work of the people and

the poor who had accepted life as a misfortune by giving their

wings to the establishment of their families and laying the foun-

dation of a pleasant life in the last 16 years Is doing with So

far about 2000 Divyang and poor couples have been settled.

Institute President Prashant Agarwal told that the institute

conducts mass marriages twice every year. This time out of 47

couples, there are 5 such persons who are Divyang, while there

are 7 pairs in which there are 1

Divyang and the second one is

normal

In the presence of hundreds

of people, the bride and bride-

groom echoed with applause

when they put a garland on each

other's neck on the hydraulic

stage. People were showering

rose petals on them. 47 altars

were erected at the wedding

venue for the seven rounds of

marriage. Acharyas were present

at each to perform the rituals of

worship and rituals along with

incense. Apart from the rounds,

a phera was also taken with the

promise of Beti Bachao Beti

Padhao. Institutes and guests

from different states of the country gave almost all the goods

that are needed to build a new household.

Mandalata Singh, Deputy Director of Social Justice and

Empowerment Department provided checks of financial assis-

tance to each couple from the state government. Free artificial

limbs and accessories were also distributed to about 50

Divyang at the ceremony. After the marriage was over, all the

guests of the newlyweds bid farewell to the moist eyes, bless-

ing them for a successful household. 

The parents thanked the institution whose poverty was com-

ing in the way of marriage of the children. All these couples

were transported from the vehicles of the institute to their homes.

Mahim Jain conducted the ceremony

Angioplasty in just 
11 minutes

In the cases of acute left main coronary occlusion,

only 5 patients have survived in the world so far.

Udaipur:The blockage usually occurs in one of the 3 arter-

ies in a heart attack, but a blockage in the main coronary artery

(left main) of the heart is very rare and heart attack is rare.

Such patients die only during a heart attacks. They do not

even reach the hospital. A similar case was the procedure by

Paras J.K UdaipurIt was seen in the hospital where Vijendra

Gurjar, resident of Nathdwara, saved his life by angioplasty

in just 11 minutes.

The hospital's cardiologist Dr. CP Purohit said that 60-year-

old Vijender Gurjar came to the emergency department of the

hospital with a tremendous heart attack and fell on the main

door of the hospital. In this situation, the patient immediately

underwent CPR in an emergency. The patient was immedi-

ately followed by angiography in which it was found that there

was a 100 percent blockage in his left main artery due to which

he had a fatal heart attack. This type of condition is medical-

ly called acute left main coronary occlusion. In this, the patient

needs immediate treatment. If not, the patient dies immedi-

ately.

Dr. Purohit said that according to the Medical Generals,

to date there are only 5 patients who have survived in such

cases. Time is a major contributor to such cases. In this we

treated the patient in an emergency without saving time and

saved his life. The patient is now healthy and has been dis-

charged from the hospital.

Hospital director Vishwajeet told that in this case the team

of the hospital, Dr. C.P. Purohit, Dr. Harish Sanadhya, Dr. Nitin

Kaushik and Dr. Chetan are eligible for critical congratulations

which made this operation successful. He said that C.P.R.

And due to timely treatment, the patient's life has been saved.

CPR from time to time in hospital Free training of is given.

Udaipur: The State govern-

ment of Udaipur is always mak-

ing effective efforts for the all-

round development of women

along with women empower-

ment. 

In such a way, these types of

events make women self-reliant

as well as provide a suitable plat-

form to their skills. The gather-

ing of women from various self-

help groups in this haat is a liv-

ing example of women empowerment.This idea

was expressed by former MLA Sajjan Katara

as chief guest at the program organized at the

inauguration of the divisional level Amrita Haat

organized in Bhandari Darshan Mandap

(Gandhi Ground). she duly launched this haat

by cutting the lace and lighting the lamp in

front of the statue of Lord Ganpati. This Haat

is being organized in coordination with other

related departments including District

Administration, Women Empowerment and

Women and Child Development Department.

Earlier, Deputy Director of Women's

Empowerment Sanjay Joshi welcomed the

guests and highlighted the objectives of this

seven-day event. He informed that in this divi-

sion level Haat, 115 women self-help groups

from different districts including Udaipur have

come here to sell their products. Sindhu

Binujeet of UNICEF, while welcoming all the

women in the Haat, asked them to coordinate

among themselves. She appreciated the efforts

of the Women's Empowerment Department

for this event.

Amrita Haat is a living example of women's
empowerment – Mrs. Katara

Udaipur: Pyaar Ka Panchnama film fame

Sonali Sehgal inaugurated the second branch

of the city's largest bounce salon and makeover

studio in Sukhadia Circle on Sunday. Thousands

of fans thronged outside Saloon to see their

favorite artist. Sonali also took a selfie for many

things with her, keeping the

heart of her fans.

Maya Chaudhary, Director of

Bounce, said that Sonali, who

reached Udaipur, visited the

Salon after inaugurating the

Salon and praised the balloon

saying that the bounce has been

made exactly like a convenient

balloon on the big side of the

metro city, with professional

staff second branch of Bounce

Saloon will soon become the first

choice of everyone. During the

inauguration on Saloon, a 50 percent discount

was given on all types of Saloon service for

the residents, people also took advantage of

this offer.

After the inauguration, Sonali, who arrived

on the grand stage outside the bounce to meet

her fans, was welcomed by Dhol Nagado. Sonali

also thanked many of her fans for welcoming

them, during which Sonali was welcomed with

bouquets by the Chaudhary family. 

Sonali stayed with her fans for about 40

minutes and talked to them very closely.

Sonali's fans, and especially the youth, were

vying to take photographs and selfies with her.

Sonali said the city of lakes is the most beau-

tiful city in the world. The beauty of this place

mainly attracts her. She also said that he wish-

es that he get married in Udaipur itself. 

Maya Chaudhary, Director of Bounce Saloon

& Make Over Studio, said that Udaipurites, who

are always crazy about their look, will get every

facility that is available in metro cities on

Bounce Salon. For Bouncy women - men, boys,

and girls, all facilities of makeup such as make-

up, hair cut, saree wrapping, nail art, eye make-

up will be available in a fully air-conditioned

salon. A hairstyle, hair cut, bridal makeup,

makeover, airbrush makeup, HD makeup, eye

makeup, and all kinds of facilities will be avail-

able exclusively for women. All types of hair

cuts and tatoo will be available for boys. 

Branded products of
companies will be

used
Hair, makeup, eye makeup, nail art, saree

wrapping, etc. will be provided at the Salon by

more than 20 skilled staff from different states

across India. Along with this, only the original

products of Temp for Naryak, Make, Crylo, Bobby

Brown, and other branded companies will be

used on Salon. In particular, companies such

as Laurel, Vela, have trained internationally on

hair technician salons. 

Bounce salon will enhance the beauty of Udaipur
residents: Sonali

Rajasthan: Land Theme of
Opportunities for Industry

and MSMEs discussed
Udaipur: The annual session of the CII Udaipur zone, was

celebrated on Tuesday with a theme of land for industries and

opportunities for MSME. VK Sharma, Director, MSME

Development Institute, Government of India, gave a presen-

tation on the facilities being offered by the government to allow

entrepreneurs to expand a business. Along with this, he also

shared information about various schemes of the Ministry to

establish International Business Linkage to MSMEs by the

Ministry of MSME.  

NK Kothari, Additional Director of Mines and Geology

Department of Rajasthan Government, said that the avail-

ability of metallic and non-metallic minerals in Rajasthan has

opportunities for mineral-based industries in the state. With

this, the country has a full-fledged transport, communications,

and power infrastructure. The policy regarding mineral of the

state is such that to encourage investment in the mineral-

based industry sector. The state provides an investor-friend-

ly environment and welcomes international investors from India

and global investment in mineral-based industries in the state.

Anand Mishra, Chairman of CII Rajasthan State Council

and Managing Director of Geeta Star Hotel & Resorts  Private

Limited  & Mangi Lal Lunawat  CEO Aravali Minarls Udaipur

said that there are some rules in the Minor Mineral Concession

Rule 2017 which if amended will give a big boost to invest-

ment in the state and revenue in the state And employment

opportunities will increase. Currently RMMCR as per the cur-

rent policy rule, the leaseholder will have to return the leased

land on completion of 50 years or by March 2025. This needs

to be changed, and the leaseholders' lease should be extend-

ed by 20 years because the current situation is hurting, and

if the changes are not made, the loss of employment and rev-

enue will increase.

Nitin Gupta, Director, and Head, CII Rajasthan, said that

MSMEs play an essential role in economic development world-

wide and undertake sustainable and equitable development

of the region. MSME has generated the most employment in

India and especially in Rajasthan, and also has a significant

role in industrial production and export. Mining is one of the

most essential sectors in Rajasthan, and it is also the most

revenue-generating and the most employable area.

Information about various loan-related schemes for MSMEs

was given by Small Industries Development Bank of India,

and National Small Industries Corporation officials announced

various schemes. 

Wedding of 47 disabled and poor couples 

Show-Stopping Forevermark Diamond Jewellery Shines in Hollywood
DP Jewellershighlightbreath-takingForevermark diamonds with high jewellery pieces for the red carpet.

Udaipur: A favorite amongst celebrities, Forevermark diamonds have consistently graced the world’s most important red

carpets. The responsibly sourcednatural diamonds are poised to take center stage this year asDP Jewellershas designed

Forevermark diamond jewelry exclusively for the 92nd Annual Academy Awards. Inspired by the brilliance andachievements

of Hollywood’s leading women, the expertly crafted designs will be on display at the Forevermark Oscars Suite in Los Angeles

for private viewings and selection by celebrity stylists.

Taking inspiration from the classic geometrical pattern and nature-inspired trend, DP Jewellers have crafted a striking pair

of chandelier earrings that beautifully blends three layers of oval hoops along with a long fern-inspired leaf that cuts through

the hoops in the center. Set in white gold, rose gold and beautiful Forevermark diamonds, this pair brings back the classic

trend on the red carpet. The expertly crafted jewelry on display will feature inscribed Forevermark diamonds, all of which are

a unique and precious gift of nature. Forevermark goes beyond the standard 4Cs to select diamonds that are genuine, natur-

al and untreated. In the pursuit of absolute beauty, only the world’s finest craftsmen and women are trusted to cut and polish

a Forevermark diamond using their skill and artistry to unleash each diamond’s own inherent beauty and brilliance.Sachin

Jain, President, Forevermark Diamonds, “We at Forevermark are delighted to see such a wonderful representation of Indiandesigns

and the capabilities of our retailers being recognized on aninternational level. We meticulously pursue brilliance in innovation,

craftsmanship and an amalgamation of modernity and tradition that is represented in our diamond jewellery.It would bewon-

derful to see these women of substance adorn Forevermark diamonds while they are being celebrated for their incredible

work.”DP Jewellers are Forevermark jewelers fromBhopal/Indore/Udaipurwho will be sending their pieces for the globally

renowned event. Watch out for these show-stopping pieces on the red carpet this season.
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